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LMS365 and Guide are now partnering to help talent-

driven organizations adapt to the spatial web

New Partnerships Announced: LMS365,

800 Casting, Versd, and Packt Join Forces

with Guide. Companies join forces to

propel talent for the era of the spatial

web.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, February 21, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Guide is excited

to announce our new partnerships

with four leading companies in the

tech industry and talent economy:

LMS365, 800 Casting, Versd, and Packt.

These partnerships will bring together

the unparalleled expertise and

resources of each company to provide

innovative solutions and services to

our clients. 

In fusion with our partners, we're

propelling talent with the skills,

mindset, and opportunities for a

fulfilling career. 

Organizations need to enhance their talent intensity to thrive in the new era of the spatial web.

LMS365 is a leading provider of learning management systems, offering a comprehensive

platform for online training and development. With this partnership, Guide will be able to offer

our clients a state-of-the-art learning management system directly built atop of Microsoft 365 to

enhance their employee training programs. This will not only improve the skills and knowledge

of their workforce, but also increase productivity and efficiency.

800 Casting is a renowned casting agency, connecting talented actors and models with casting

directors and producers. Through this partnership, Guide will have access to a vast pool of

http://www.einpresswire.com


Packt and Guide announce partnership together to

help talent-driven companies thrive in the spatial web

talented individuals for our clients'

casting needs. This will enable us to

provide a wider range of options and

ensure the best fit for each project.

Versd is an inclusive innovation and

strategic ventures group that exists to

help bridge the gap and usher projects

into the neo-spatial era of tech. This

partnership will allow Guide to offer

our clients a comprehensive strategy to

enhance their approach to innovation,

working with diverse talent pools, and

adopting tools and technologies that

scale innovation or nurture sustaining

invention. 

Packt is a well-known publisher of

technology and business books,

offering a wide range of resources for

professionals and businesses. Through

this partnership, Guide will have access

to the latest and most relevant technology publications to stay updated with the ever-changing

industry trends and provide our clients with the most up-to-date information.

We are thrilled to announce

our new partnerships with

LMS365, 800 Casting, Versd,

and Packt. These strategic

partnerships will enable us

to offer our clients a wider

range of services and

solutions.”

Tim Salau

"We are thrilled to announce our new partnerships with

LMS365, 800 Casting, Versd, and Packt," said Tim Salau, Sr.

Director of Product & Platform Experience at Guide. "These

strategic partnerships will enable us to offer our clients a

wider range of services and solutions to meet their needs

and stay ahead in the their respective industries.

Companies sorely need help training talent for the spatial

web. We're ready to help them adapt and look forward to

working together and achieving great success with our new

partners."

With these new partnerships, Guide is committed to

providing our clients with the best-in-class technology, services, and solutions to help them

achieve their goals. We are excited about the opportunities these collaborations will bring and

look forward to a successful future together.

For more information about our new partnerships and the services we offer, please visit our

https://guideapp.co/
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website or contact us at Guide.

Download our Talent Experience

Guidebook to craft the workplace of

the future within your organization.

Sophia Gaite

Guide

email us here

Visit us on social media:

LinkedIn

Instagram

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/689624425
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